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World’s Greatest Railway Depot

P Sweeten 

T the Stomach

World Traveler 
Gives Tanlac 
High Praise

Britain Recapturing Trade

Will Soon Regain* Pre-War Business 
With Foreign Countries

Trade’s diversities were suggested 
by two of Canada's trade commis
sioners who met from widely differ
ent fields in* Winnipeg.
Kgs», Canada “ambassador" of tfade 
to China/was at L|ie Roy;/} Alexandra 
Hotel on bis way* back to-his post at 
Shanghai, which ho describes as the 
commercial rp.qtroj>01IS of China, and 
Major G. B. Johnson, Canada’s trade 
commissioner to Scotland, accidental
ly met him while on his way west, 
inquiring into industrial affairs in this 
country betoVe returning to Ills post 
at Glasgow.

CHAM’S■PILL»
BAKING POWDERi

“Liverpool Street," London, England, 
Handles 76,000,000 Passengers a 

Year
Seventy six million passengers, out 

and in, pass through Liverpool 
Street Station every year—that 
makes it easily the greatest station in 
the world, and the further I- went into 
figures with which the Grfec^t Eastern 
statisticians presented me, the more 
tremendous Liverpool Street Station

Sh]
I"Tanlac has restored me to such ex

cellent health that i can recommend
Dr. J. W.

G'eography In NamesIt. brought me.it most sincerely, 
complete relief after I had been in the’1

Guaranteed to be the purest 
and best baking powder possible 
to produce/because o> the purity 

' and high quality of the ingredients 
of magic 'Baking ‘Powder its 
leavening qualifies are perfect 
and it b therefore economical-

E.WG1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA. MONTREAL

Many Every-Day Articles Take Name 
From Towns

* Many things we use every day are 
named after the towns from which 
they originally came.

For instance, probably you have a
pair of worsted socks, which were tj,e people pouring off and on the 
once made at Worstead, but which j platforms.

She lias traveled extensively, having Dl. Ross |llinkH lt somewhat „r ,, nowadays come principally from Hud- why do 1 not know—whether it i. 
been practically all over the world. ’ (-anada is not ni01l, en. dersfleld, England; or a Panama hai. j because or Hie London tradition of
She lived-ta London and Paris several j ||ghl,ned j,, reclation of the • "lllch comes rrom 1:('Utulor instead of ! lmrvy and because Liverpool Street Is,
>'oars and has visited Smyrna, recent- llemendofls commercla[ development 111,1 I,lace from which u look lls nam'1' I more than tiny, the etty'a own station
ly burned In the Turko tireclan eon which is transforming China into a Cambl’*c handkerchiels are so-called I but all ils passengers walk In and
llict, and Constantinople. highly productive ami ot a quickly from the t<r”n ot Cambrai, lu France. ] uut at top,speed, so that the flood, at

"About a year I ago," said Mrs. chan g nallon capable of tremen- Tweed suits, Iirverness capes, and 1 ils mornlng and evening fullness, pro
Short, "I was attacked by neuritis. It'. „h„nrnMnn n. , . Leghorn hats arc examples of the■' dllce3 an aclual olTe. t of giddiness it
caused terrific pain in my knees, . ‘ . . 1 same thing. The connection between vou giarP at n long enough.,, , 1 Major Johnson sees a slow, but sure, I . , , . -uu *>wueankles, arms and shoulders. The , . , . . . I damsons and Damascus is no/ so oh, ...... . return being made by Great Britain . ... . ,i soreness and stiffness were exception- , 1 vious, but damson is really only a flcea wliich with their,, . .. . 1 to its former supremacy, if not to its ’ , „ , ,, , 1111 s
ally severe, and often my ankles and vohlm„ ... ln mnn . I contraction for Damascene plum. Cut enough for cycle races, remind one ,
joints would be painfully swollen. 1 for . n fleld3 u . had (Q recaDlm.e | rants get their name from the fact | „£ the ucw County Hall, 873 of tile Tower Which Spreads Concrete Over Sulk of Copper Mined in Canada Is 
could not walk, every attempt causing I nd robujld 8lncc the t war Amj, that originally they were made from company's start are required to man Ten Acres I Produced In British Columbia
me perfect agony and I was unable to ‘[lH lla lntevnal adjUstment of such ™all grapes, which" still grow near age the station. The Insley Concrete Chuting Tower Although producing the bulk of cop-
rest day or night. vital matters as labor and unemploy- Corinth' ln Ur«ece; the>' wcrc £ormer- There are no fewer than 511 men [ in the grounds of the British Empire per mined ln Canada, British Colum-

me'nt are being accomplished the abil- ly called Corinthians. on the platform and station staff, 331 Exhibition at Wembley raises edn- bia has only three small plants manu-
itv to produce exports tor foreign mar Cherries came from tlio city ot handllng parcelg and 31 booking | Crete by means of a lift and dis-1 facturlng brass and copper articles,
kets yields the proceeds from which Cerasus' whlch once sl00d 1,1 Aaln 
to meet the huge national liabilities Mlnor' whlle cheslnul= I'fserve he 
and to revive trade, thus promising a name ot Caatana' anolher elW 01 t1ls 
return, in time, to the demand for Can- past* , .
adian products which prevailed uniler The namea °r l""° chee3es' Ched 
pre-war conditions. . dar and Sllton- come trom lw0 v"-

lages, one in Somerset and the other
in Huntingdonshire , England. Wor
cester, Dresden and Sevres have all 
given names to different kinds of 
china, and Delft, a small Dutch town, 
is remembered by Delft pottery.

hospital two months with neuritis, and, 
built me up in a short time trom.a 
dreadfully run-down condition.

Tliis emphatic statement was made It is one of the most dazing ex
periences in all London to stand on 
those great foot bridges, and watch

Iby Mrs. Vivian Angelo Short., highly 
esteemed resident of 2139, 31th Ave„ 

Mrs. Short is a woman ofCalgary.
exceptional education and refinement.

■WINNIPEG

Apart from clerks in the huge of- 
corridors An Engineering Wonder B.C. Copper !

According to official statistics, the 
number of unemployed ln Petrograd 
on September 1, was 64,500.

I tributes it over ground anywhere with- j with an annual production of $57,314, Qnly per cent of t1ie ij0n<j0n eiec- 
For instance, the record figure.1; ■ in a radius of about 450 feet—over | as compared with dO manufacturing tQrg voted at the last municipal elec-

plants in Canada, with an annual pro
duction value of $13,760,311.

:"On the urgent advice of a nurse 
I began^taking Tanlac. Within two 
weeks I was so much improved I was 
able to wtftk about the house. I took 
four bottles, and at present I am 
totally free from any trace of my old 
malady. 1 will always feel that I am 
deeply indebted to Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

were, on that day in 1920, when, 
there were 52,070 passengers and 
£19,495 was taken in fares.

It is heavy going at Liverpool high, and thrown into position with
out handling. The distance which It 

The stu- is thrown can be altered according to 
requirements.

fn this way hundreds of tons of con
crete can be laid daily.

ten acres.
Concrete is hoisted up the frame

work of the tower, v.liich is 160 feet
I A woman was arrested in the poul
try market at Budapest while trying 
' to sell her baby for the price of a

The
bulk of the manufacturing plants are 
in Ontario and Quebec. Ontaria has
39 plants, producing $6,774,066 worth 
of goods; Manitoba, 3, producing 
$955,998; Quebec. 12, $5,525,153; and,
New Brunswick, 2, producing $477,780. PaE about March 10 to receive a report

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j on the suggested amalgamation of all
I soldier organizations into one body, 
i The province of Ontario will, it ia 
understood, enrich the treasury some 
$180,000 for licenses issued to 60,000 
hunters this season.

Street Station on all other days, ex
cept, perhaps, Sundays, 
lion covers 16 acres and has 20 
roads at its 18 platforms, 
platforms is 906 feet long, and to. deal 
with the 1,264 trains that are dealt 
with each day, there are two great 
signal boxes—the west with 244 lev-

. ers, and east with 136—and these are Claws Disappear When Wings Grow 
magic boxes. Strong Enough for Support

"let Station Superintendent Joslin, The Hoactzin of British Guinea Is I and Run Down Feeling
a jolly man, with that same air ot one the most remarkable birds in! To the woman in the home—the wo-
solidity wliich I had noted in tlic nie worid Almost as soon as lt Is' man closely confined to the liouse, tied at $800,000 this >ear. 
signalmen nervy railwayman would hatched the young hoactzia crawla eHhe.bouj;!hoid0it-DrWU- °£ h"''* ^
be a public peril—was going about as|out of t^e nest by using its wings plnk are a positive bless-
calmly as if twenty trains an hour, i as forefeet. The "thumb" and "fore- ing. Her nerves are easily irritated 
each capable of carrying a thousand j finger" of the wings have claws with and she worries over little things; lias Flett, of Hamilton, Ont., has come to

Mrii rUmhs nhmit ! severe headaches and backaches and tbe conclusion that figs can be grown 
, generally feels worn out. With the f ,.ommerc«ai ournoses in Canada^| the branches. As soon as the wings woman who useg Dr. Williams’ Pink for commercial Purpos .1 

This, too, considering that he and grow strong enough to "Support the pills the condition is different. She Fire destroyed a large apple ware- 
his men have, after that only a [ bird in the air the claws disappear 1 is always well and the care of her chil- house and fruit canning plant owned

The New York Zoological Park has i l'Vbecause Dr. WU-
ln came engine alter engine bust-1 got lhe first specimens ever to be Slams’ pink Pills enrich and purify the . 

ling its train, uncoupling its train, Wiela in captivity. i blood, supply which brings vigorous apples were lost.
while another engine joined up to the ______________ | health and strength. Mrs. H. Everitt, | On November 11, Armistice Day, the

ptnsrywkhr b°“néaVn™dbsaVsU-d lthcl=-1body an unknown Belgian soldier 
not recommend Dr. Williams' Pink was taken trom the Flanders battle 
Pills too highly.' I was run down and field to Brussels and buried in front 
very weak, and after using the pills 1 0f the Palais de la Nation.

t Hire a different woman. ThC-y ... - .. . . ,
are wonderful strength builders. For canteen committee of the bat-
nursing mothers they are a blessing, tleship Valiant, ln the Atlantic Fleet, 
at least I have found them so."

- If you are suffering from any con- scr|pf{0n 0f $250 to the recently form-
ditlon due to poor, watery blood, or £ . T. ___, . _ in
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil- ed R°3al Naxal Benevolent Tiu^ 
Hams' Pink Pills now, and note bow QermaB represen
SSÏmS'î; International Labor t 

dealer in medicine, or they will be^ Geneva left the nieeM 
sent by mall, post paid, at 50 cents a ferences concernlng^^ 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The rprman ian£rilaèe Dr. Williams* Medlclnç Co.. Brock- German lan6“age. 
ville, Ont.

goose.
A convention will bo held in Winnl-Dye StockingsDepartment of Bee Husbandry

Or Sweater In One of Lhe
University of Saskatchewan Has New 

Course This Year
Diamond Dyes

THE AVERAGE WOMAN 
NEDS MORE BLOODHoactzin A Remarkable Bird"Diamond Dyes" add years of wear 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package .contains directions so simple

put new, rich, fade- out among the flowers.

When the University of Saskatche
wan opened its doors for the fall term 
It had a new department, a course in 
bee industry, optional with students 
taking the agrarian lectures. Tlio 
novel feature is that this department 
Is presided over by a woman, Miss J. 
H. Bay ford, who has raised bees for 
fifteen years.
920 pounds of honey on lier farm at 
Wawota, Sask., which she marketed at

Not the Same William
A lady engaged a new gardener, and

after breakfast one day she sauntered 
Seeing the

Poor Blood the Cause of Headaches Motor car thieves operating ln Tor
onto have stolen 83 automobiles, val- 

All but 22

any woman can
less colors into her worn garments.or ; new man hard at work, she said: 
draperies even if she has neve? dyed ; «'Well, and how is my Sweet Wil- 
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then your material will 

In 3921, she gathered come out right, because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to streak, 
spot, fade, or run.
gist whether the material you wish to 

70 cents a pound and the agricultural | dye l3 wool ov gUk, or Whether ft is 
college decided to enlist her services linen, cotton or mixed goods, 
when the new course was established.------------------ —

Ham this morning?"
"First rate, thanks, ma'am," replied 

the man of the spade, 
you know nxy name.

Upon results which have attended 
liis efforts in the past two years, John"But how did

Tell your drug-
| people, was rather an idle achieve- j which the young

***4******************* *'

Cascarets” 10c«World’s Huge Gold Production ; by George E. Roberts, ot Halifax, at 
Auburn. Four thousand barrels of

mere 16 other roads to handle.Cheerful Yet Classical
"Cheerio" which has come Into ouv 

catalogue of salutations mainly by 
way of the citizen army which came 
Into existence during the great war, is 
a case of history repeating Itself, be 
lng the old Greek salutation, "Be Joy
ful" over again. Romans wished each 
“Good health.’’ and the Greeks "Good 
spirits" in meeting and parting. Wc 
use both classical forms, and one of 
our own, “Gootf luck."—Montreal 
Gazette,

Over Eight Hundred Million Fine 
Ounces in 430 Years

Eight hundred and seventy-five mil
lion fine ounces of gold, valued at $18,- 
000,000,000 have been produced by the 
world since Columbus discovered Am- !

culation as money or in the banks and j 
public treasuries of the world—$2,000,-

Best "Bowel Laxative 
When Bilious 

Constipated

other end; puffing out into the “dock," 
then puffing back when another train 
had come in, and hustling off with 
that.

We hear a lot of American rail
ways, but American experts who 

I cramping or overacting, take Cati1 , n , r000,000 is in the United States treas- ! carets. Sick headache, biliousness, "hei* I stood exclaim. Well,
Tlic other $10,000,000,000 worth gases indigestion, sour, upset stomach that s taught us something.

and all such distress gone by morning | "And passengers do ask the most 
Nicest physic on earth for grown ups extraordinary questions," he said, 
and children. 10c a box. Taste Uktf

Experiments In Fruit Culture

Alberta Department of Agriculture 
Will Buy Stock of Fruit Trees 

Fruit culture Is to be extensively ex-
About $8,000,000,000 arc in cir-

To clean out your bowels without perimented in by the Alberta Provin
cial Department -of Agriculture which 
has decided to buy a stock of crab ap- 

' pie, plum and other trees for planting 
: in the spring on the grounds of the 

Considerable

has decided to make a quarterly sub-
ury.
of gold has been used up in the indus
trial arts or lias disappeared in the ! 
43 years since the keeping of 'accurate I 
gold statistics began.

■'and make the most extraordinary ,choolg Qf iculture. ,___________
requests. They want you to do j 6ucces8 has been achieved la Alberta 
everything from telling them what 
trains they can catch " from Wigan 
to Pudsey id minding the peram
bulator and the baby.

"There was . one elderly woman

Would See If They Had It
The two ladies were very- hot and 

tired as they seated themselves at 
the restaurant table and to the wait
er who bustled up and asked for their I 
order one said as she fanned herself: ' 
"Oh, just give us a_ little respite, 
please." The waiter looked puzzled. 
“Ah ain’t sliuah we got got any today, 
lady,” he said after a moment, "but 
All’ll ask de cook. An* will you have 
tea with it or coffee?"

The Value of Reforestation with longanberries and some excellent 
plums and crab apples grown in sec
tions of the province.

Vancouver Grain Market
Proprietor of Estate in Scotland 

Received $180,000 for Standing 
Timber

The great value ot the systematic : 
planting of young trees was fully 
demonstrated in Scotland during the

The development of grain trade 
from the Canadian prairies to the 
Orient and to Europe by the Panama 
Canal through the port of Vancouver 
lias reached the point where it is pro

All ships leaving ports on the^^^* 
Sea have been warned of the renewal 
danger of mines, many of which were 
found in various parts of the sea dur
ing the month of September.

* -At the opening of a new cricket 
ground at Purbrook, near Portsmouth, 
England, Mr. G. White, aged ninety- 
two, who played for Purbrook Club 
seventy years ago, took his bat to the 
wicket for the first over of the match.

A decree authorizing coinage of 
gold of a value similar to that of the 
imperial gold coins is announced by 
the council of commissars at Moscow. 
The coinage is partly to cover tlio 
state bank note.

The winter sailings of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine are now 

As a substitute for sweet in the hands of local shippers and in
dicate that the company will maintain 
eight distinct'ocean sendees, with a 
fleet of twenty-two vessels. Thirteen 
.ships will make SL John, N.B.. their 
"home port and the remaining nine 
will run out of Halifax.

i Worms, by the irritation that they 
who look a ticket to Globe Road, two cause in the stomach and intestines, 
miles away, and when she liad got j deprive infants of the nourishment 
in a non stop train to North Wal- that theY “hould derive from food, and

mal nutrition is the result. Miller's 
Worm Powders destroy worms and 
correct the morbid conditions in the 
stomach and bowels that are favorable 
to worms, so that the full nutriment of. 
the child is assured and development 
in every way encouraged.

Issuing New Currency

Germany Will Not Include Inflation in 
Government Report

Fifteen billion marks’ worth of em
ergency money will be Issued shortly 
by municipalities in Germany, includ 
ing five billion by Hamburg and two 
billion by Berlin. It Is noted that 

Many Lawyers Members of Congress tiie sums will not appear in the fig- 
i Of the five hundred and thirty men urea on Germany’s currency inflation 

ed by the Government, and the pro- Demand For Monkey Glands Booms and one woman who are members of reported tor the Federal Government.
prletors were paid good sums for the Chimpanzee Trade Congress more than three hundred are----------------------
product. In one instance an area in I chimpanzee raising lias become a 1 loyers. Twenty-four are engaged In 
the Highlands had been denuded of new and unexpected profltable indus- j80me sort ot farmln6'. there are 
its trees to furnish material during the t jn the B,lglan coi0nies of Africa. Ilwenty <,,lltors and Publishers; nine-
Napoleonic wars,-only a tree being where several farms are being prepar leen bankers and the same number, of 
left here and there for seif-seeding ed'„,lon which to breed them on a | manufacturers. No other occupation 
purposes. .The result was that this )arge scale for thc purpo-5c 0[ scuring has as many as ten representatives., 
forest, the forest of Glenmore, sprang tkejr gian(]§ for grafting, 
up again more vigorous than e^r, and The price of the chimpanzee has 
was again cut down for the Great muitipHed ten-fold and more within 
War, almost exactly a hundred 5ears tke pas^ j-ew weekg. Poor specimens j 
after its demolition, the proprietor re- ge^ veadlly for 3,000 francs. Two 
ceiving for the timber about $180,000. weekg ago they brought only from 250

to 300 francs.

posed by the city to spent $500,000 to
ward the cost of another grain eleva
tor here.

, . sham, and arrived there, 110 miles
late war, when thousand ot acr« oi. .. ,. ,, , ’ , . ! away, said: I haven't noticed we vc

The capacity of the pro- magnificent Scotcli pines were avail-1
posed elevator will be,750,000^bushels, ! able for the construction of railway | 
and it is to be financed partly by the ties and other military works in I

France and Belgium. Most of these1, 
trees were cut down ami sawn up by New Industry For 
Canadians. Whole acres of standing 
timber were of necessity commandeer-

come to my station yet!"—"W'.M.," in 
the London Evening News.

A violin 11 feet, 7 inches high was 
recently displayed at New York. city and partly by private capital.

Belgian Colonies

Requisite on the Farm—Every farm
er and stock-raiser should keep a sup
ply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on 
hand, not only as a ready remedy for 
ills ln the family, but because it is a 
horse and cattle medicine of great 
potency.
oil for horses and cattle affected by 
colic it far surpasses anything that 
can be administered.The earliest form of ballroom danc

ing was thc quadrille, started about 
1815.
lancers, Invented in 1836.

Fine Fruit ExhibitThis was followed by the

Ontario Growers Captured Most 
Prizes at Imperial Show

According to a cable received by 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Agri
culture, Ontario secures the most of 
the prizes in imperial London fruit 
show in the overseas section open to 
growers and to exporters of fruit in 
any part of the British Empire, other 
than Great Britain and Ireland. Fif 
teen classes 'were called for, with On
tario growers capturing eleven firsts, 
nine seconds and one third. Ontario 
exhibitors sent over twenty-seven lots 
of six boxes each and took twenty-one , 
medals with cash prizes totalling 
£74.

STOMACH TROUBLE? 
INDIGESTION? A WOMAN'S WORK 

IS NEVER DONE
A Profiteering In Japan

Big Output of Gold
In n report after a survey of the 

mines of Northern Ontario, Mr. John 
McLeish, Director of the Mines 
Branch of the Dominion Government, 
states that the production of gold this 
year will reach at least $20,000,000. 
Next year he was of the opinion that 
the output would be even greater. The 
production in 12.21 amounted to 
$16,000,000.

Here’s Good Nows for You
Lindsay, Ont.— 

"Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery Is the 
best medicine I 
have ever taken 
for stomach trou- 

For many 
years I suffered 
with gastric atom 
ach trouble and 
nervous indiges
tion. Would be so 

bad at times that lt was neceséary 
tor me to be in bed two or three days 
at a time. I have doctored and taken 
many different medicines with little 
relief. Just recently I began taking 
Golden Medical Discovery and It* has 
given more relief than all the other 
medicines I have ever taken. Mv 
stomach does not bother me.and I 
have not had any indigestion since 
taking this medicine. 1 can highly 
recommend the 'Discovery’ to others 
who suffer with stomach trouble."— 
Mrs Geo. Wellington, 6 John St.

All druggists. Liquid or tablets.

Mrs. Fawcett Gives Advice 
to Mothers

St. Catharines, Ont.—"I took Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription during 
expectancy when I felt especially ln 
need ot a tonic and it benefited me 
greatly. I always take pleasure ln 
recommending this 'Prescription* to 
young mothers because I know It 
will not fall to .help them." — Mrs. 
J. H Fawcett, 8 Beach St.

Your health is most important to 
you. It’s easily improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for this Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce's in tablet or 
liquid form.

Write Dr. Pierce, President Inva
lids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N Y!, it you want 
tree medical advice.

Officials Say Noodle Sellers Must 
Reduce Their Prices

The man who sells noodles on the 
streets of Tokyo and who incidentally 
plays on a horn the original “Japanese 
sandtuan'’ while doing it, will soon 
have to find a different vocation if the 
present plans of the municipal author
ities here arc carried out.

The League of Noodle Shopkeep
ers has been accused of heartless 
profiteering. The league is made up 
of men whq pull about the streets 
little covered steam table wagons with 
oil lamps pitched high on one end and 
who at all hours of the night blow 
familiar calls on their stubby, ilute- 
like, horns.

It Seems So in Many Cases 
and Good Health is Always 

Necessary

;
ble.

A Dollar Viscount, Saskatchewan.—"I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
l>ound for weakness of the female 
organs. I had pains in the hack and 
bearing-down pains in the abdomen 
and was in a general run-down con
dition. I could not sleep, rest or 
work and was quite unfit to do even 
slight household tasks. A friend told 
me about your Vegetable Compound 
and I in my turn truly recommend 
it, as my severe symptoms vanished 
and I am better In every way. I 

■do my own work, look after my chil
dren and see to chickens, cow and 
my garden. 1 also recommend it 
for young girls who are weak and 
run down, as my 16-year-old daugh
ter has taken it and is quite her own 
gay self again."—Mbs. Fhld. Wiley, 
Viscount. Saskatchewan.

I Live On A Farm
Upper New Horton. N. B.—"I have 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s,medicines 
and they have done me a world of 
good. Since then 1 have been able 
to do my housework and 1 have a 
lot of work to do as I live on a farm. 
Seeing your advertisement in the 
papers was what made me think of 
writing to you. 1 hope this will help 
someone else."—Mbs. Wm. B. Kbivf.b, 
Upper New Horton, Now Brunswick.

can’t stretch further Japanese Using Chairs
The age-old custom of the Japanese 

of sitting down on their folded legs on 
a cushion or mattress is going out of 

AH the schools are using 
chairs and benches of the western

.Jiave. benches, 
pies, ancTin many familieh chairs and 
tables arc in regular use.

Not until now has a dollar bill been 
as big as a genuine Gillette Safety 

Razor.
No wonder if-feels out of place in 
your pocket when, at any general 
store, hardware, drug or jewellery 
store, it can buy for you a lifetime’s 
shaving service—comfort, speed and 
safety for the rest of your shaving, 

days.

Kaiser's Memoirs Inaccurate 
Sir "Valentine Chirol, .once .Berlin 

correspondent of the London Times, 
find£ the Kaiser’s .memoirs full of 
inaccuracies. He says they seem to 
bear out the somewhat bitter words 
which the Empress Frederick had. 
once the occasion to use in speaking 
of her son: "The trouble with Willy 
has always been that he could never 
tell the truth, even to himself."

fashion.

Public gathering places now 
even the" Buddhist tern-The noodle shopkeepers have beeji 

selling noddles for ten sens, wldCh 
leaves them a profit of 4.4 sens, the 

In future they mustofficials say. 
charge only eight sen.s or get off the Memorial to British Sailors

A memorial tower, 180 feet high, 
has just been completed at Montreal 
in honor-of British sailors lost in the 
war..

It stands out on the river, where all 
the passing ships may see it, and is ln 
the form of a huge clock and signal 
tower, electrically operated from 
shore.

streets.

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nourish- 

Motlier Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator will clear the stomach and intes
tines and restore healthfulness.

Color of Gold
Gold is known as a yellow metal, 

but when it is beaten thin and held up 
to a light, the color is green, ln pow
der form gold is ruby red; when heat
ed, t^e color is purple.

Gillette Brownie
Safety Razor Few Horses In Cities

Of the 100,000,000 horses and mules 
estimated tCL.be in the^world today,
the United States possesses between ' There are twe kinds of folded hands 
26,000,000 and 27,000,000 head, ot 1 —those that lie upon empty laps, and 
which 19,000,000 horses and 5,000,000 j those that lie upon finished work. 
muleS are on farms, and a little more i -----------------------

We know men who turn glad smiles 
toward people who help them make 
money, and stern frowns toward their 
wives who help them save lt.

and 3 genuine Gillette blades made and 
guaranteed by Gillette Safety Ra?or Co. 

éf Canada, Limited—$1.00.
961 W. N. U. 1446I Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc. Mlnard’s Uniment Foe Distemperthan 2,000,000 are in cities.
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